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THE BRITISHl ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT'S
ADURESS, 1904.

By ProE E. E. Paisuoe, Domnion Cominissaoner of Pisherici, Ottawa.

No doubt many readers of TuEi OTAWA NArURALIST wiII be
interested to read a more adequate, if somewbat condensed,
account cf the. remarkable address by tiie British Premier at Cam-
bridge, Eugland, Iast August, than the fragrnentar references to
it in our Can4adian press. Ilence the following notes have been
prepared.

When that distinguished body of scieutists, the British Asso-
ciation, met this year in England's famous seat of learning,
Cambridge, ut was appropriate that one of ber most distinguishbed
sons should be chose. Presideot. The choice was unique, in that
the avat chosen was also the Prime Minister cf England. The
name of Balfour us one held ie special honor at Cambridge, for a
youager brother of tbe Right Honorable Arthur Balfour was, until
bis tragic death je the Alps, the. most brlliant biologist, exceptieg
Darwin, tbat the. ancient university bas given to the. wortd. The.
chair of Comparative Embryclogy, beld. by the. late Professor
Francis M. Balfour, has never b... filledl ince bis death. The.
reason, it bas been said, in that no worthy successor bas been forth.
contint.

Premier Arthur Balfour bas no men reputation as a thinker
and Iittdm.r. Thue students of Scotlaud's oldest University (St.
Andrews) erected him Lord Rector in 1886, and bis rectorial
address was a remarkable one in th. field of literary criticism.
Later, as Rector cf Glasgow University, and at th. present dîne,
as ChwucelIor of the. younq.s 9f Sçotuud' Voiversitles, và : Rdiq-
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biargh. Mr. Balfotr bas worthily sustaned the. distinction of bis
family naine. Hi' maîterly treatises "11Philosophic Doubt,"', "Tihe
Foundations of Belief," and other works, have given him eminence

as a speculative philosopher. The late Principal John Caird, of
Gla*gow. once said, in my hearing, IlIlIt is easy to heua great philo-
sopher in the company of scientists, and easy to b. a great scientific
mati amongst philosophera ; but Mr. Balfour is a great philosopher
arnong philosophers, and a scientist among scientists." Of Mr.
Balfour's real interest in science I have personal knowledge, and 1
welI remember when 1 had the. bonor of first meeting him, that 1
was startled by bis famiiiarity with a line of special zuological
research in whicb 1 was at the. tinie engaged, fifteen or sixteen
years ago.

Cambridge whicb boasted a Newton, a Couch-Adams, anid a
Darwin in the pa-st, and cao dlaim to-day a Kelvin. and a Rayleigh
and othor leading scientists, was privileged to, listen ta, a profound
and closely-reasoned address on the Aim and Basis of Scientific
Investigation froni the. President cf the British Association. the
menibersbip of which Association this year exceeds a,5oo.

The. precise title chosen by Mr. Balfour was 16 Refect.ions
suggested by tiie New Theory cf Matter," and after pointing out
that physical reality, not mere appearances or -changing pheno-
mena, formed the object of the. higbest scientific research, thé
Preident rapidly reviewed the ideas about matter which have
prevailed ince Newton's epoch-msLking 111Principia " (publisbed in

1687).
0wD CONCEPTION OF MArTTR.

In the I7tb century the average scientist regarded the. uni-
vers, as composed cf ponderable matter, various in kind. per-
manent and indestructible: but capable of transformation by heat,
cheuiical affinity, &c. Interstellar space in the vost beavens was
conceiv.d to, b. occupied by a thin, continuous kind of nutter
called, etber, wbose undulaory motions resulted in ligbt, radiant
beat, and electricity. Voung's wave tiieory of Iigit a hundred

years ago, led to the abandoument cf macéh theories am Newton's
llght corpuscles -or the omission by luminoos bodies of material
moblclIe wlicl produace4 tiie sensation of Iigiit in the braiui.

-
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REcENlT IDEAS OF MArIER.

In £90o4 (a century later) the modern ileas as to the atomic
and molecular composition of mnatter, the kinetic theory ot gases,
the laws of the . osservation and dissipation oftenergy, so patent in
i 9th century science, have been surpas'-ed by the late-it affirmation
that grass matter is, after ail, a mere appearance, wbose physica'
bas~is iii electricity.

ELECTRICAL MONADS.
The ehemitit's uli imitte atoms. whose groupings coostitute the

mlOlcules of the chemicaiI elements aie nov regarded as them-
selves groups of sub-atomns or monads. These are flot electrified

j particles of matter ; but are electricity- itself. The différent
elemnents of the chemist aire really different arrangements and
motions of monads. 11«Thus " said Mr. Balfour, "I«two centuries
ago electricity seemed but a scientific tay. It is by many declared
to-day ao constitute the reality, of vhich matter is but the sensible
expression."

QUALITIES 0F MATTER.

F~ormerly mnatter vas mid «to have primary. essential qualities,
such as shape and ma%%, which existedl independent of any obser-
ver. It had aLsa secondary qualities, lilce warmth and calour,
which had no existence excepting a% effects upan the organs of
sense.perception in living beiags. Mlass is 00W pronounced to be
no longer an attribute or a quality, but a relation. Far froni
being necessary and unchangeable, as vas formerly thought. ma
changes with every change in velocity, and especially at high rates
af velocity. Profespor Rutherfard states that these corpuseles
have a velocitv in some cases 40,000 tines greater thuin a rifle
bullet which travels at the vite af abaut 5ë a mile per second.
(Harpers aA. . Jan.. 1904 )

FEEBLEsi Foazus OF Foatci CIuEFLY APPARENT.

Chemical affinity, molecular cohe-sio and the like, hitherto so
important in the eyes of the physicist, are mere residual effecu-4,
the. feebler manifestations of force as compared with the. in-ease
electrical forces which keep the atom ini being. Graviiation, New-
ton's imposiog dimcovery, is trifling campared with the attractionsf aid repulsionu of el.ctrically charged bodies, whi. tii.., aMain,

-I
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are insignificant as compared with the i,-ýe--nal attractions and
repulsions of the electric monads. Each atoun of matter is the
theatre of energetic forces, however inert may be its externat
relations.

UNiT-Y TEES Aix OF SCIENCE.

",Witl this bold attempt to unify physicat nature last?"
asked Mr. Balfour. A world buitt-up out of sixty or seventy
eternally different chemical eliments is just as rationai a concep-
tion as if it were constructed out of a single medium : but men of
science bave atways been impatient of multiplicity. Reduction of
plurality to unity is a scientiflc instinct not to be igrsored.

ExPitiRsiEcE UNTRUSTçlwoRtTiny AS à SC[IENTWic BASEs.

The Preiiident then considered the basis of experience upon
which scientific research fouonds its Iaborious investigations.
Scientisîs formerly held that to go behind experience was impos-
sible, yet Faraday's dimbetief in that dfctum led to the modern
etectrcai theory of matter. Gravity itself, says the physicist to..
day, must be explained, it is no longer held to Ne an ultimate pro-
perty of matter admiuting of no explanation and requiriog noue.
Matter itself, i' masses or in minute particles, molar or motecular,
is resotved by recent science into that which is not matter at ail.
The minu>z particle, calted the atom, is a relatively vast theatre in
which the sub-atoms or electrical monads perform, their evolutions.
The minuteness of these monads may be judged fromn Prof. J. J.
Tbomson's stptement that radium throws off, as cathode rays,
streams of these corpuscles, each of which has a mass of about
ooe-thousandth part of the hydrogen atom and thus they are the
snattest bodies koown to science. (See Harpers Mag., t. c. p. 279).

SCIENCE CONTItASTS WITR Common Exu'mncu.
Matter, as viewed by scientists, could hardly be more diver-

gent then it is from prevailing ideas or common experience, yet att
science must iaevitabty be baued upon experience, which is realty
but another name for the perceptions of the bodity senses,

Expuaîacz WHOU.Y 1LLuSORY.

Starting from experience, scientific thought vields conclusions
whicb prove experience to Ne misleading. 14Our knowtedge of'
r.alty " Mr. Balfour pointed out, «4 i thus bued upon illusion,
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and the very conceptions by whicb w. describe it to others or tbink
of it ourselves are abstracted froin anthropomorrhic fancies, which
science forbids us to believe and nature compeis us to employ."

INDUCTIVE THEORY INADEQUATE.
The schooi of John Stuart Mill heid that the task of science

ended if the sequences of our individual sensation!» were accounted
for. Mili's "«Logic " deait with succession and co-existence ini
phenomena, with methuds of agreement and difference, with the
iaws of nature as observed uniformities and nothing more. The
muner character of physical reality was of no concern to science.
This "11thin intellectual l are " as the President styied it, is what
was served ouat under the imposing titi. of Inductive Theory.

IF BODY AND MIND ARES EVOLVED WiAT Fou.ows ?
Our organs of sense <eyes, ears, touch, &c.,) inform us that

there is a physicai world: but scien.;e says the constitution of Our
organs, our eyes, our ears, &c., whose reports are reaily sense-
perceptions, bas reacbed its present condition by evolution or
natural selection Sa also have aur intellectuai powers. Utility
has decided everything; what is fittest alone survives. Man's
physiologicai and mental outfit, adapted ta the higbest scientific
inquiriei, are due to blind forces, which have no prevision of loftier
uses. The rudimentary instincts of the animai have thus been
perfected into powers of analysis and calculaticrn enabling man to
met. out the heavens or divide the atam. The imperfection of
man's ordinary beliefs and ideas, based upon illusory experience,
may be due ta these circumnstances and to this genesis. Too accurate
and direct a vision of physical reality niight bave been a disadvan-
tage in the struggle for existence. Falsehood beitmg, perbaps,
more useful than truth, and living tissues (compasing the organs
of sense) being such imperfect material, no better resuits couid be
attained. This applies to the senses: but it must aiso apply with
equal force ta the intellectual powers.

SCIaNcE Givas No CoHEREnNT INTitRPRtETATioN.

If evotution thus provides man with untrustworthy instru-
ments for obtaining knowledge, or radier sensations, the raw
material of experience ; why-should it stacceed better in regard to
reason, wbose task is to tura experience ta higber accotant.
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Evidently something is wrong with the purely scientific explana-
tion of the acquisition of truth and reality. As Mr. lfour
declared, there is "1,a certain inevitable incoherence ini any general
scheme of thought which is bujit ont of materials provided by
naturai science alone." Knowledge, which science regards as the
final outcome of irrational (animal) conditions. must b. pronounced
essentially rational, or science itself disapp.ars.

As the speaker claimed, in an cloquent passage
4 lExtend the boundaries of knowledge as you may ; draw how

you will the picture of the univers. ; reduce its infinite variety to
the modes of a single space-.filling ether ; retrace its history to the
birth of existing atoms; show how under the pressure of gravita-
tion they became concentrated into nebulie, into suns, and ail the
host of heaven; how at least in one small p1amet, they combined
to form orgaoic compounda; bow -organic compouuds became
living things ; how living things, developing along many diffèrent
limes, gave birth at last to on. superior race ; how from this race
arose, after many ages, a learned handful, who looked round onthe world which thus blindly brought them into being, andjudgedit, and knew it for what it was-pertorm, 1 say, ai thi-4, and,though you may indeed have attained ta science. in nowise wilyou have attained to a self-sufficing system of beliefs."

Thus, the more complete seems to be our explamMtion of whatw. know, the more difficuit it is to, discover by what ultimatecriteria we claim toermnow it. The President concluded by confess-ing that the dilemma was net one for physical science to remove,for here the confioles of a territory were touched where philosophydlaims juri diction.
If the tenses and instincts of the lower animais are inadequateto yield a true conception of the universe'in whicb we find our-selves, and if these, more refined and highly developed in mani, arestili unreliable and misleading in the ordînary human mimd at amyrate, and furniah, under the name of 41,experience " or "1commonse0s, " grossly erronecus conclusions as to the realities of exist-ence, the resulting paradox is strange iadeed. .The latest productof human evolution, the scientific intellect, ini its highest and mostdaring fiights, is compelled to rely more and more, not uponactual common experience, but upon idealistic- interpretations ofthe universe. Such interpretations transcend the crude reports ofseise-perception : but they mouIJ the results of experience andsense-perception into, harmony with ideas, precomceived and

necesuary and full cf light and satis(ying meaning. j
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DISCOVERY 0F THE EGGS 0F SOLITARY SANDPIPER.

By WALTici R.AiNr, Toronto.

At lat the long-sought for eggs of the solitary sandptper have

been fouad and it affords me ireuch pleasure to be the firat ornitho-

Iogiqt to have the opportunity of recording its nesting habits,

whîch art unique amosgst North Americau birds, for 1 have

positive proof that this species lays its eggs i the neats of other

bird. ; this beisg one of the most important discaveriès in recent

vears i regard to the nidification of auy American bird.

In "«Nests and F.Ms a British Birds Non-lsdigenous" Mr.

Chas. Dixon says of this specics
"bscredible as it may seem the nest and eggs stili remnain un-

known to science, for it is impossible to accept the despription of

the latter gives by the late Dr. Brewer without authentication.

There cas be littie doubt thaï, this species layzi its eggs, in the dis-

carded nests of other birds ini Iow trees like its old world repre-

sestative the. green sasdpiper is known to bo, search should be

mnade i sucb places in the summer haunts of the species."

1 arn aware that other oraithotogists have previously recorded

what wers supposed to be eggs of the solitary sandpiper, but most

of these records were simply conjecturez and.very uosatisfactory.

The .gg recorded by Dr. Brewer, according to, the description that

h.e gives. was doubtless that of the piping ployer, the nest beiog

fouod on the grouod, and it will sow be secs the solitary saad-

piper does sot niake its nest on the grousd.

Another supposed nest of this species was recorded by Dr.

Clark of Kingston, Ont., i "IlThe Auk " for Oct., 1898. This

saute nest was also recorded in Tacm OTTAWA NATrURALIS? for

Decêruber, 1899, by the Rev. J. C. Young, but chis nest was (oued

on the «round asd the parent w,4 sot secured. Mr. C. A. Reed

is his work I" North Anierican Birds Eggs," figures on. of these

eggs found by Dr. Clark and it reîembles a variety of the spotted

sandpiper. Tha eggs of the solitary sandpiper are larger and more

pear shaped than any spotted sandipiper egg 1 have sees, and the

texture of the shelli s very digèerent to that of the spotted sand-

piper, being a fine grain and polished ; titan the grousd color is

paie greenish white, a tint neyer seen in a spotted sandpiper egg.
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Ti. genuine eggs of the soi£ary sandpiper are entireiy different
(romn spotted sandpiper eggs, in fact there la no American sa"d-
pipa' egg that has the slightest resembiance to that Of the solutarysandpuper. They baar a family likeness to eggs of the. ]uropean
green and wood sandipipers as mught b. expect. but of course likethe. birds themseives, the eggs are smnalier than those two species
of Buropean sandipiper.

Nov for my records vhicii are absoluteiy authentic andtiiorougiily conclusive and establisii once for ail the fact that thesolitary sandpuper dous fot iay its eggs on the graund, but depositstiiem in the nests ot other birds often at considerable distance (rom
tii. ground.

la the. spring of 1903, i engaged Mfr. Hvan Thomson, tocoileet birds eggs for me in nortieru Alberta, and vben the. sea-son vas over lie sent me notes on the, specimens ho bad collect.dl,amongst whicii vas a record of findin1 a ciuatch of sandpiper eggsin an oli American robin's nest bult in a tret top.
1 feit sure tiiese would turu out to b. egs of the soiitarysadpiper, and in due turne the. egs were sent down and 1 sav ata giance. the eMg vere nev to me, but as th.y v..>' muciialfsmbi.d a set of green sandpiper eggs in my coliection, excetbel.1 smailer in size, 1 vas sure 1 iiad at last secured a giei.eiuatch of solitary sandpiper eggs. Several ornitiioogimts vhocaiied to see my collection of birds eWg conirmied mjy opinion tiiattuis vas a genuine set of ibis species. Aniongsî those viio mvwtiiem, 1 may name the Rev. C. J. Young. Madoc, Ont.; Mfr. Bd.Arnold, Dattie Creck, Midi.; aand Mfr. Ed. Reineck. of Bu"ab,N. Y.; but I thouglit 1 vouid wait for anotiieryear in the. iope tiaMfr. Thompson wouid find anotiier clutch and secure the. bird, sudin tus ho vas vo.>' successiai; as the foiloig letter siiovs
4Thus season On June 9dm, i foued anotiie ett of solitary

sadppr gs, tuis drne in a vradde' avzt in a loy tree. 1 bievthe egg asid lit tiier tutil the. nt day, intendiaug to returo vitirny go. and shoot the. bird, but on agan viulîting the nt i fouedthe. eggs bad Con., eudentiv the bird land removed tiier as 1 mwno trace ofqeu siielis arouod. Howvyer, on the. sotii Juan. i vasstili more fortunate,.as 1 fouod anotiier dutcii and s#ot the. parentbird as sMe Ilev (rom the. nest aid sscuïred the four fresh eggs
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This ime tise eWg vers (oued in à edh waxvies maB le a
sprnmce tres out in a svamp or muskeg.",

Thse foilowieg as a description of Lies. muss of solitay Mad
puper eggs.

Som, L-Tsken in nortimer. Alberta, lu»m Itt, 1903. 4egg
airne in incuatIion, collector, Evan Thomason. Tis set vas
foued ie se old ema of time Americae robin, auât 15 iet up ie à

ta res, timat vas growueg in Lime middl. of a large muskeg,
dotted wlimh taumarscS, time bird vas flusmud off tise fest but udfo-

tuayfot secured. Tme ewg amre eoeingl- maes s
vey difret (rom Lime *gg of anjy odier Anoe.a saedpiper. Tme

Smmd' color la paie greniss vwhite, ievly bledaed sad spotted,
cii4 et tise larger ends witm vaadyke broya, chantant bow. snd

pupi M py tise average s"a Of tims 4 eggs a 136 x 9, sud

timey sae very large for tise siss of time bird.
Set I1.-Nortere Albertae. eimt, s9o. 4 gs (oued in

tise MU cga broomsd grachie, but lnea loy tree; tises. eggs mes e
uufoetumstly Smt owieg to Mr. Timpson Srm blovlmg tisem and

tises beaving tise uImis ln tise meu setil ho reurmd witis h. gem.

to meure tise parent bird, but ou bsis mre. on tise tolbovig day,
no trace of tise eggs veu to b. (oued, thse bird evdld.y isad
caruied dieu. avsy.

Set IIl.-Nonm Alberta, Juas â4tis, 1904. 4 egg toued
le tise meu cf a coea vazwlg, y#"ci vas bule le a manl aprmce
tre. growleg in a swauup, tise mu belg about 5 fest from the
vater, snd Mr. Tisomipeon vas fortumate le ahootsug tise parent
bir as sise 8ev front tise meut sud tbs Idulealel very com-

ploea" su stblai ed- tise ft once for all, dth mb ultary mad.
piper dos ot lay its .«s le a meu on One groued 11k. otiser

sdpipeors, but takce---- posesso f tise met otiser bird.s, but i.
trees, jeut tise sMe as its old vol uws.etv tisegre

sadlprl koov to do.
Tbe groud color of dii dutdb s la"s pale gr*@"si visite

and the egg are -pte uis -upe boya vamdyke bie. sud
purplib CrM, aMW average in sise, 1.36 m 9% tus kt Win b. MMs
tisey average larger dia. qWg of di. spotte ampiper visci

mmsaurs about 1.34 x ç0. Dodi dut"e euh tii. sia of tise
parent solltsry sancdpiper togetier vits de meut are» mcv -u y

j

- I-I
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Colection for the. inspection of oritiioogis. 'The inlng of the.
eU of the. solitary sandiplper nou makes the. sevemth species

whose eWg to unknowa to science mntil discovered by myseif
md assstant collectors in aortiiem Canada. Tihe otherspcs

vhoso eWs were previously uaknown are Richardsons media,
greator yelwqbdted piping ploter, Nolson's, Lecots and
Harrlas sparrows.' Tii. four latter species we found nsig ia
Manitoba. wile dhe o«s of Riciiard.oas mirlin and tiie grcator
yellowlegs werc discovàred in Alberta.

OBSERVATIONS ON SOUE OF OUR RARE BIRDS ME'I
WITH IN 1904.

ByR.. C. J. Youma, Madec, Ont.
la an earlier number of the. OTrawA NATURaLma, 1 recorded

thes apoaranc-*of th. evening groibeak in the aeigubouiiood of
Kingston in th. mooths of Februawy a"d Match; alun of the.

appsrncOf the.horned lark at its usual situe in spite of the.
blteraeof0 ti. Munter. 1 wilI nov refer to, a few birds 1 met

,with tuis past season.
Taie gosiiauk la a mot un.:ommoa winter visiter to Ontario;

it làoodu caioy amd is one of the. earliest of our bawks to, do
an I have previousty recorded a nest found amn Perd. lan
0-à<h second of May. la contained tbroc og incubation com-

msnoed. On th. samd April, lin te preen yeat, a a was
locatain t. h. towniship 0<of vhihwiesaow uas stili doop in tii.
bush, a"d the ice on out labos vas atomg eoagi fot a poison to,

Cros; at tbat date . neat cootainsil tht.. frsh eggs, uespotted
and of a decidmd bluls tint. Bot. of tbo ete ere Iocmted la
bosc trous about. 4,S lest Itou tii. ground, as &ho us on.
obsuved in th. tovmship of l imvir, which in june contaimod <vo
volt grova youmg.of.m

Tii. redl 9-sh lm dors-hawk brooda reg,.'srly ln N. ProMtnc
but the furtiior ose gons mord. tue rater t" bird bocoems 1< is
alun an oarly breodor layîmg in tho latter part of Aprll, and solo ,c<lm
amy sultab tues, Vevy oftom a smpële, sououlu.s an a4814 oak,
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besch, elm9 pane or iinilcck. in ail cf whi.hb tgee 1 have sen lii.
oest.

Thei red-tailed-hawk is quite rare in casiers Ontario. 1 have
o koowiedge cf its oesting along tiie St. Lawrence tiiough 1 have

seen the bird. la the. rougiier parts of tl. country oortiiward a
few pairs do 50, aod ibis yeur a oat was located in the. townshiip
of Olden, in a bigh black asii, which on Miay "iSt costained two
eggs, bigly iocubated.

The. vioaity cf Sharbot Lakce'ia tii. sumuner bonie of mauy
warlewrs 9 and smm cf th. fly-catichers. Of thie latter 1 have

obeVe the king bird, tie grmeacrestedt thne oivedd tiie wood
peewee, tii. phoeb., TralMis flycatcher (Var. alaum), amW the.
l.ast flly-catcher. 0f tiie formr, tiie yeIlkw warbler. tiie myrti.
warbler, the magnolia warbler, the. black-throated green, tiie
black-tiiroaied bise, tiie blackbuarnian, the palm warbler, tiie
Maryland y.Ilow-throat the oves bird, the. water thrusii the.
Casadian- warbler. sud the. red-start, aloog witii two or tise
vasities, tiiat 1 couald sot idestify, are <roquent Ail tiie above
bresd. and daring the. past scao, 1 saw oests of augolipm, Jus.
6tii, ini a suiai back sproce, cootainiog Mour youang oses pust
iiatched ; on the. sam date a black-tiroated-blue warbler's in a
niaple maping, witiitwo fre4h egg;as a red-st&Ws witii four
eggs ; sud on May 2"ti. a watar-tbhuis just ready for eggs.
But noue of tiii.,. uns is rar commparsi witii the. olive-sided
ily-catcher. wiiich 1 locatui on the. 6eii June, in thi ne m*aHu
spruce swamp, wiiere 1 <osaS tiie magnolia wanbler. la the. opum
spaces, patclres of arctis ho ickWberqy grow round the. sattersd
apr-ces, sud amiui the. spriogy mos,, mee the. largiest pitcher-
plants thonn lUowur, 1 bad eves men. A short distance away.
out"id a boit of sprucon wiere many plants of the beautiful lady's
alippe Cyp7i>.£m mute ani not far off tiie brigiit waters 0f
Sharbot faîte la a blacit upuce Wegtsa (set higb, Ih. olive-
aidai 0>-cat&hé had - e sbsi. bis houm Tii. mia wus bulit on
a horùmctal bougibi thtac fset <rom the gsoued, and on jus. Gth,

amoder cf tbes.,m. set cooiong tire eggs, luubtin comm.

wa t more bI Ifty g t i t rh t ont, piro but s.as

waç ne mm tbuM Id rmteS a u mbti
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a mnucii lager black spnace, on a horizontal bougii, twentyfiv.
(cet fronq tiie grouad. 1 iisd neyer scen this bird in its breeding
habtat before, or bad ev.ua met witb it On tii. shov, occasione

while walking tiirougii tii. litde swamp, my attention wa. attractud
bylts a" ond singular cail or ala. note. It would ait on the.
topmost dsad branches ot the. trees ad rapidy repeat thre. timnes
syllables, which ose writer comparsd 'to, 'quirk,' 6 quirk,' but
w"ici 1 thougbt more rem.mbled tiiree creaks of a rusty door
binge. Tii. bird i. ver restles in the. vicisity Mf i seot cou.
tinuaily on the. nove ; the. sea itself is bualit of saW4 dry tamarac
sud mpruoe twigs, interwoveu ad liusd witb tres lichen and nos..

1 asight mention sever" otiier birds as met witiiMin tuis
tooelity, but s fonbids, so, 1 msat bauve tii.. for the prest;
1 wMl oOly refer to tii. 1olitary sau4iper. 1 wrote a short peper
oS tis. bard, wici appeared in tii. OTTAwà NATuaAus?, -of
Dscenber, x8q Ther. 1 9.tated my otbsàrvstions on tii. bird amp
to that date (e&g») sud conclaaded witii an accouânt of a nst sud
tbres egg foued by me er a cresk on Ambierst Island, abs
ideueilcation cg wiiich 1 considersd st t dis tis boutely indisput-
aNs. lbe etwsson asasdy kuol, sear a cr-eea; tii. Megt of
tii. bird was pecuiliar, but wbat 1 most Mfait relisd on, were ths

eviést wiiitisii festures of the. taiL
Subsequsot dMl-selo0me nts iiowever, tead ns <o suppose that

ny idestilcszioo was faaalty. lfer Ufr. W. Rais. MfToronto, r.csived
frosa Aiberto4 two, set of egga, tait.. front tii. dlsusd nests Mf
other birds built in trees, wiiici it bis cors oet la correct,
certslsly bsloug to, dais species. 1 bave seu ose Mf disse set of
qggs sud am inpresasd with their resemiblasce to, eg of tii.

grssaisn, re ansd wood adpsrs Mf Europe, but ours.
tbsy are suailer as tbey sbould be. 1It should be resae
that Ufr. Charle Duzos tii. writer Mf ma--i~euu Britili
birds,' iu writisg Mf tais specle some years @go. nïd 114 there cas
be little dout <bat <bisapecies laya 1ws eggs iu tii. deserted nsats
of oâhe birds iu low treem, Mu. its oldworl qepresestative, tbs
gro ssudpiper. la huows to do." Dr. Drees record sud ny

mms wltb regard to, disse eggs arev-- uusatlsaory
Anasupplenestoiyforuse4sr Iu.ayaddidldunest

wîidm ii solitary saudpiper aftsr ir8,g. usdl Nay ssd, iao, vhs.
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1 saw a bird at a amall Lake i the. townihip of Olden. This year
190o4. 1 saw an unmistakable bird in immature plumage, wth
down stili adhering, rise (rom a pool by the. road.side in dense
woods in the township of Kennebec, on 6th July. But as proof of
their breediog in this part of Ontario, 1 wiii relate my experience
this summner near Mladoc, ini the. county of Hastings. 1 vas driv-
isig past a road-side pool near a svampy meadow on a4th August
viien several sandpîpers rose, and alighted on the. neighboring
fence. 1 stopped the hors. and watched thein. Tii.y were a
brood, four young with the. two old ones : were very tae; tii.y
would fiy down to the muddy pool, then alight on the fenre again,
vould somnetimes; perch on a stump on the dead branch of a neigh-
boring tree. 1 could get within eight or tee feet. 1 thought a
photograph vould b. interesting, so 1 came another day, but could
never get more than two on the fence together. 1 obtained photo-
grmphs to, that extent, after visiting the location on several after-
noons. The. last time 1 saw any of them vas the i6th September.
This brood was doubdless hatched in the vicioity, and having been
undisturb.d, will pr'obably locate themselves there another year, if
they survive the. migration. 1 have heard (romn boys. whom 1 met
near by, of a soipe's nest having been found lms sprng in an apple
tree, and vas assured by themt that the bird fiew out, and until
th"y sa tus nest tuey always tiought the. soipe made its nest on
the grouo&d This had rerenc. to tii. solitary sandpiper.

But nottmuch deednecan b.placed on such astatement,
and tantil I see the. mae, and examine anv fragnmnts of egg sh.ll
there mnay b. in i4, J only mention ti statement for what it is
Worth.

Mladoc, September, igo4.
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THE CANADA JAY.

(By Wi. H. Mioas. Scoch Lakoe, N.B.)

The Canada jay <Pe>isows canaeui) is one of our Cana-
dian bards whicb la blessed with several local marnes. Some of
these naines are I 1,amp-robber, " Il-whiskey-jack," '06 moosebrd,"
and '6gorbie," but speak of this bitd as Canada jay to mont of hia
human acquaintances and they know not wbai bird is meant.

The Canada jay is ont of our niost hardy bards. So hardy in
tact, that not only do the adulti wathïtand our severe winters,bu
tl.ey even bud their <tests and bring forth the young whale snow
stil covera the ground. lTe nest is a compact afair, hut of
twag, fine shreds of bark, and hair, and if wool is obtainable it la
ad"e

The plumage of the youag, la much darker than that off the
aduits, being xooty black throagbout with a slibt tip ot white on
tail feathers. The white of the head a"ndteck ia lacking anti1

August or Sete--el whs. they have assuned the sanie colorsd
druus as tis older bars bsing greyish with white cheeka, throat
and collar, forshead, and tip of tis tail. Whsn on the wimtg they
mmn to Boat on the air, rather than to be working vigoroumly
with the wina as nme birds do. A cause of prejudice againat
dis Canada jay la dis manner in whlch at tumes they obtain ther
f'ood. Thsy are mach diallked by trappers and hantera, as thsy
oftsn tae tis bait front tap asm for fur beari<tg animais, and alan
by f.Sding upon carcass of «anis hang up by hanters Many
hntera have loat shots at gains on account of thii bird giving a
a cvy of alarn whs. it sees a mn, and as ail of the wild
nsigbbora partially undsrstand, ths oeils and actions of their
friends, *Il know te hae on dhi quiw when an alan. cadlii given.
Camper alan dishike ita way of takring amy bit of food that ut can
carry away, yet mm campera dsligt in feeding ths birda juat to

m theni t, and carry away whist thsy can:tot eat. Anything
from a mml bons, bread-cnast, or pisce of sosp la acceptable to,
disir messd; whetpver ut may be, it la picksd up in dis bill, and
whlls on the wing it la changsed to a foot,- and chaaged as easily
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as you or 1 could change a like artie fros one hand to the other.
But ail do sot live ahl the tisse by camp robbisg, or trap-robbisg.
If they did many of the sames applied to them would be wel
eamned.

Let us see the Canada jay from an economic, a beneficial
point of view. This will brisg to light other habits and a different
food supply. Suait mammals, kihled by the birds themselves, are
pant of the bill of tare, and insects in al stages of lite forcn a large
part of the menu even amoog camp fed birds.

The writer pertormed a surgical operation upon a Canada jay
whicb hadi bien in the habit of dining witb a crew of lumbermen,
and was much surprised to find that searly one thousasid eggs of
the Lorset tenit-caterpillar had bien taken for breakfast. The
chrysalids of this caterpillar are also fed upon, and in the autumn
while the birds are migrating south they feed largely upon locusts,
beethei, etc. The young takren in June foed upon bietles and
caterpillars, species well known to the. birds but tunksown to -the
writer.

What real naturalists our wild birds are, ksowing how, when
and wbere to fisd and obtain their food supply, b. it- insect in any
of its stages, plant forus, or other lite. Were we able to ,under-
stand our wild seighbors what a great assount of information
could b. gained regardisg the. lite histories of mas>' forsis of lite.

A most interesting entertainument to witness is when the.
Canada jay tuarus bis attention to col.ecting mice. Not only is it
int.resting to, witu.es but trou pernm the. performances is
highly interesting to both jay asd nmse A Canada jay was heard
shriekisg a"d calling in such a manser as tW Cali the. attention of
man. A unouse badi been runsing over the. ssow trom orne burrow
to asother when it was espied b>' the. sharp eye of the jay, who im-
mediatel>' gave battie b>' flyiog down and catching the mouse in
its bill, wbereupon the. mamnsal turned upon its toi and prepared
to d.f.nd itseff by tryiag to bite the bird, but the jay seemed auar.
of(such tacticsand suddeoty dropped its prey. Thue mouse sprinted
for cover, but was again held up. Thesn tactics we, e tollowed
until the mouise had bicorne too badi>' in;ured to run, when it was
mout viciously niud and pecked to death. With screaus of vic-
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tory the jay made bis way to a stump where the mouse was added
to various other products of Nature in the internais of Perisoreus.
To sum up botb sides of the case, for and against the Canada jay,
1 for one tbink we should put Jown the verdict thus : Canada ja
highly beneficial from the habit of feeding upon insects and mamn-
mals injurious to, the welfare of man.-

There are three sub-species of the Canada jay, viz : (Persorws
casdenis igrkapiiU«s) baving a bl.ickish crown. Iohabiting the

the coast region of Labrador north to Unogava Bay. (P. c.
/iiusftrus) ini which the white of forehead is smoky colored, in-
habiting Alaska.

(P. c. ca#IpaIis.) The white speciies, especially about the
head, larger than caess.Rocky mountain -egion of U. S.

BIRD NOTES.

Rumi> Gious.
Dr. Fletcher's note ini the December, 1903, oumber, reminds

me of a similar incident which occurred soins years &go at hacon
Hill parkr here, during the progresa of a cricket match. Ont of
these birds was flushed by a dog on the opposite Mde of the park
and came flying over the field where it was terrified by the shout-
Ing and yelling of the crowd. It miade straight for the neareit
c.,ver, where the Park Hotel stood, flying at a great velocity.
The hotel door stoa.d open and just opposite wau a large mirror,
the poor bird went through the door and against the mirror,
failing dead on the floor.

Victoria, B.C., 4 th JanuarY, 1904. J

Rua i> mauomn.
kir. E. A. Wright of Otiawa, notad on the morning of Octo-

ber gth, at 3.,35 &m-m, a migratimo of miuîy thousandbirds which,
from their note he took to be some species of 'ployer. The" con-
tinued topais over for about an bour, when he fel msleep. Sir.
Wright noted that the birds seenued to, be flying very low, and
trou tht difference mi their aot it wms evident tha sme oi thet
rested for a short tim&
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NATURE bTUDY-No. XVIII.

Tas PREzscEitDED COURSE ix NATUREt Snmv FoRt PUIuC ScHOOLS.
S. B. SibicLmaI, Ph. D.

The Fauter meetings of the Ontario Educational Association
heId in Toronto, bave for several years been devoted almoat -
entirely to, the consideration of new courses of study fer Public
and Higii Schools.

As a resuit of this investigation the regulâtions regarding
the. subject matter of study ini these schools have been greatly
changed. One if the nîost radical of the reforme made is the
introduction of Nature Study into every grade of the. Public Sciiool.
The December number of the. NATumuRIs? for 1903 contains an
outho.e ot the course which was propos.d. As a number of alter-
ations were made before adoption it bas been tiiougiit better to
give the following copy of the revised courses, which are now
compulsory ini the first four classes ot the. Public Sciiool.

Fn.l

NATURE Srw>.-Animal tif. : General appearance and habits
of pet animais, their care and food; domestic animais on the. faru,
their care, habits and uses ; birds, their nesting, song, food,
migrations in the. autuin ; metamorpiiosis .of a few coospicuous
butterfiies or moths.

Plant tif. : Work in school garden or in window boxes;
study of a plant, as a geranium or pansy, frýôn slip or seed to
flower ; caring for plants in pots; buds, their preparation for win-
ter, tir development ; autumo leaves, collections, forme, tinta ;
economic fruits, collection, formes how stored for winter, fruit as
ieed holders, dissemination of seeds ; roots and steus, uses, cou-
pauison of Ieshy formes, bow stored for winter.'

là&e on the Paru : Harvesting. primitive sud modemn metiiode
compared ; pr eparation for wint.r ; the barn aud its uses ; activities
of the. far during wint.r; winter. sports sud social Mef on the
fanm; the varied operations of spring tins ; spring flua. as
awakeaiag to aew Mf.; effects of sua sud moisture on the. soit.
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Freni IL.

NATURE Srw>y.-Course of Fonn 1. coninued. Animal life:
* Life history and habits of'domiestic animais and of a famîliar wild

animais, as the squirrel, chipmunk, robin, crow; earth-woran,
* h~"at, structurs, uses ; toad, habits, structure, uses; observation

of live insecte and their activities, comparison of young and aduit
stges-

Plant Lite : Co-operative and iodividual work in* school
gardon; cultivation of plants in pots with observation of the
dev.lopment of leaves and Bowers , parts of leaves and flowers -
change of flower to, fruit and of fruit to seed ; func tions of the partsI
of lowers ; the forme and uses of trees ; activities connected with
forestry and Iumbering, with study of pioneer life and preseot con-
ditions on the prairie.

Observation of farm, garden, and household operations.

FO rs MM.
NATURE STuDi. -Course of Form Il. continued.
Animal Lite: Adaptation of digèerent kinds of Animais to

their respective habits and surroundings ; birds, life hiutory of
* types. habits of wild fowl in different seasons ; Bash, forma and

uses of digerent parts of the body, food and how obtained ; life
histories of moths, butterfiies, boetles and grass-hoppers ; useful
insects, as ladybird and dragon ly ; harunful insects ; Nature's
insecticiden.

Plant Lite : Germination of seeds under controllable con-
ditions and in the school gardon and window boxes ; oponing of
buds ; study of tho forme and functions of the parts of plants, and
comparison of theso forme and fumcions in digèerent plants ;
observation of the culture of farm sud garde. cropq and of orchard
aod shade trees ; the obsorving and thm distinguishing of the com-
am forest trees.

fféent kinds of soit, as sand, gravel, boam, leaf-mould and
dlay ; experiments to ascortain boy soils are composed, whether
0f minera or of decayed organic material, and whicb beut retains
school, cause now mheltogl ofloating, ent;ho naDtur o- h
watr.Aditonl. pcenmsee of sprînetn, c iotng it.; th vcnatur ofte-

*pare the soil for growth of plants. Distinction between hard and
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soft, pure and impure water ; tests and methods of impure water;

tests and methods of purification ot water.
Sources of heat : Expes iments to, show the effects of heat in

the expansion of solids. liquids, and gases ; practîcal applications.
Temperature; thermumeter, construction and graduation Methods
of tiansmission of heat, conduction, convection, and radiation;
causes of winds and ocean currents ; ventilation.

Form IV.
NATU'Et STunv.-Coiurse of Forin 1I1. continued Animil tif.;

relation of fish, birds, and wild animiais to, man ; life historie» of
conspicuous and economic insects ; organs and fuoctions.

Plant lif.; study of organs of plants and their functions;
study of economic and wild plants from seed to, fruit in the school
garden, home garden, farm and forest; weeds injurious to crops
and methoda of destroying them ; budi and twîgs: wood, rings,
grain. and bark, uses, etc.

- Observing local minerais and rocks, their properties and uses;

experiments to, show composition of soils and their relation to,
drainage;~ temperature, etc.; varieties of soils adapted to different
crops ; fertiraers. etc. 1Implements and tools used on the farm
and ini the houqeh.ild, mechanical principles applied in their con-
struction.

The atmosphere ; its composition ; com-bustion, simple ex-
periments, study of candle liame products ; changes produced in the
air by respiration ; reciprocal relation of plants and animaIs as
regards the atmosphere ; impurities in air.

Gravity; air and liquid pressure, the barometer. Cohesion
and adhosion. the nature -3f these forces; phenomenon of solution
and diffusion ; amorphous and crystalline forms of matter. Prac-
tical use of heat, mtain, and electricity, in connection with the
study of industriep.

F m V.

tiâEmETàaI Scu.c.-Au elementary course in Botany,1' Zoology, and Physics.
For the details of the course, ses Appendix B., e Sa of printed

Regulations of the Education Dbpartm.ent of the Province of
Ontario.
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NOTE i .- The abjects of the course are ta train pupils in cor-
rect observation and deductian ; ta, givz, ini connection with the
inbtruction in Geography, a fair knowledge of the world around
them ta those who wilI remain at schaol anly a year or sa ; and ta
Iay the foundation for the more detailed study of each subject ini
the case ai those wbo will continue the work. The spirit of the
Nature Study of the lower form should be retained, but the teacher
shauld introduce a more systematic treatment ai the subject with
arganization ai the material in Bataüy and Zoology as will lead ta
simple classification. The course should be correlated with Gea-
graphy, Drawiog and Composition.

NOTE 2.-Under each ai the sub-heads in -Appendix B, full
details are given of the courses. Tht arder ai the tapic, hawever,
is merely a suggested anc. In Botany and Zaalagy, the. extent
and the character oi the details ai each topic are lef t ta the princi-
pal and the teacher, and shauld be determined by the accessibility
af the material and other local cansideratians. The course in these
subjects should be practical throughout. Each pupil shauld
possess a goalJ lens and be taugbt how ta use it. Approved
methodz ai callecting and preserving batanical specimens and ai
keeping live animais suitable for study should be systemnaticaIly
followcd. An berbarium and a museum ai loal specimens should
be provided wbere practicable. The pupils sha'ald be encouraged
ta pravide specimens from the locality. Much ai the pra..tical
wark, especially the obse: valions, will necessarily be donc out ai
doors by the pupils alane, under the directian ai the teacher, or by
the pupils, conductedI by the teacher. The course in Physics shall
b. experimental as far as possible, and the pupils should b. en-
couraged té work at home ani ta prepare simple apparatus. The
amount ai the apparatus required is at the dîscretion ai the Public
School Inspector.

NOTE 3.-Boaks for reference and for sîupplementary reading
should be pravided in the schaal library. Systematic written des-
criptians and drawing should b. required throughaut the course,
and the exercises should, b. dated and presented for comparison
and in-çpection, the wark being systematically supervised by the
teacher. lu nqn ai the science subjects shahl notes be dictated
by the teacher.
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